
 
 

During ABC Channel 4 Interview, iQue Repair Announced the 
Grand Opening of its American Fork Location 

iQue Repair, one of the fastest growing businesses in Utah, home of the iSmart Protection 
plan, and leader in the iPhone, iPad and iPod repair industry, announced in an ABC Channel 4 
interview the Grand Opening of its fourth store in American Fork.   

Salt Lake City, UT, September 2012 – iQue Repair, LLC, www.iquerepair.com, appeared on 

ABC Channel 4’s Daily Dish program and announced the grand opening of its fourth store in 

American Fork, Utah on Monday, September 10th.  This store represents another major step in 

establishing a chain of Apple mobile device and computer repair stores along the Wasatch 

Front.   

iQue Repair owner, K.C. Kelly explained, “Every day, more and more individuals, schools and 

corporations are adopting Apple’s vision and using their products. Along with that trend is a 

strong demand signal by Apple consumers for additional repair services nationwide. We are 

responding to that demand in Utah as quickly as we can by bringing our protection and repair 

services closer to them.” 

On Friday morning, September 7th, iQue Repair owners were interviewed by Actress Michelle 

Money (http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2873908/) and Daily Dish Host, Gretchen Jensen 

(http://www.abc4.com/content/about_4/bios/gretchenjensen/default.aspx) on ABC Channel 4, 

(to see the segment  visit http://www.cw30.com/content/news/dailydish/story/iQue-

Repair/nz1KOojqwUaBl4l3M488bg.cspx).  

During the ABC interview, iQue owners described the services they provide, gave several tips 

on water damaged devices, and mentioned their extended warranty plan which offers unlimited 

repairs and no deductibles. Kelly also announced that another iQue sponsored Groupon would 

be coming out this Wednesday in celebration of the American Fork store opening. 

On that note, Michelle Money dubbed iQue Repair, “Our knights in shining armor,” because 

iQue is answering the call to fill a real gap service with affordable and quality services. She 

then promised to visit their Midvale store later that day to have her iPhone repaired.  
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Kelly continued, “Our new store is located in the heart of American Fork’s busiest shopping 

area and we conveniently share the parking lot with Costco and Lowes.  Customers can drop 

off their devices, go shopping nearby, and then pick them up when they’re done with their 

errands.”  

iQue Repair is home of iSmart ProtectionTM and EliteTM extended warranties for individuals, 

corporations, schools and school districts, visit www.ismartwarranty.com.  iQue’s American 

Fork store is located at 945 West 500 North, Suite 100, directly across the parking lot from 

Costco. Their three other stores are located in Layton adjacent to the Layton Wal-Mart, in 

Provo next to the Pizza Pie Cafe, and in Midvale across from Hillcrest High School.   

Kelly concluded, “Though iQue Repair is not affiliated with Apple, Inc., we share a common 

vision, and when things go wrong, we’d like you to think repair, not replacement.  iPhone, iPod 

and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple, Inc. Please contact David at iQue Repair for all 

iSmart ProtectionTM plan inquiries at 801-872-4349. 
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945 West 500 North, Suite 100 

American Fork, UT 84003. 
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